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Autumn and Harvest     Cynhaeaf a Hydref     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Word bank and useful phrases    Geirfa ac ymadroddion defnyddiol 

Animal(s)       Anifail/Anifeiliaid  

Hibernate       Gaeafgysgu 

Hedgehog(s)      Draenog(od) 

Squirrel(s)      Gwiwer(od) 

Fox(es)       Llwynog(od) 

Badger(s)      Mochyn daear/moch daear 

Leaf/leaves      Deilen/dail 

Tree(s)       coeden/coed 

Dry leaves       Dail crin  

Falling        Disgyn 

Wind(y)      Gwynt/Gwyntog 

Kite       Barcud 

Harvest      Cynhaeaf 

Autumn      Hydref 

This vocabulary factsheet has been developed to help you to support children to develop 
their language skills, in order for them to become confident using the Welsh Language, use 
the following vocabulary when discussing Autumn and Harvest / Cynhaeaf a Hydref.      

You may use the words incidentally throughout play, and use one or two of the words in 
Welsh in the context of an English sentence if you do not feel confident using full Welsh 
sentences.  

The more of these words you use incidentally, the more children will hear the Welsh 
Language as part of their daily activities and use this to develop their linguistic skills 
through repetition.  
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Fruit       Ffrwythau 

Vegetables       Llysiau 

Oats       Ceirch 

Barley       Haidd 

Wheat       Gwenith 

Tractor       Tractor  

Farmer       Ffarmwr 

Field       Cae 

Combine harvester     Dyrnwr medi 

Scarecrow      Bwgan brain 

Straw       Gwellt 

 

Further support  

 NDNA Factsheet  Animals https://bit.ly/3JYSuRN  

 NDNA Factsheet  Greetings and simple sentences https://bit.ly/3wvkdEb  

 YouTube  Gwiwerod gwirion bost  Silly Squirrels: https://bit.ly/3Quh3rV  
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Spring, Easter and     Gwanwyn, Pasg a 
       Dydd Gwyl Dewi Sant 

 

 

 

 

 

Word bank and useful phrases              Geirfa ac ymadroddion defnyddiol 

Spring       Gwanwyn 

Shoots                                                                                 Blagyr  

Flower/flowers                                                                  Blodyn/blodau  

Green                                                                                  Gwyrdd  

Sprout/shoot                                                                     Egino  

Chick(s)                                                                               Cyw(ion)  

Lamb/Lambs                                                                      Oen/Wyn 

Wake up                                                                             Deffro  

Grow                                                                                   Tyfu  

New                                                                                     Newydd  

Tree/Trees                                                                         Coeden/Coed  

Nest                                                                                     Nyth  

Egg(s)                                                                                  y(au)  

Rabbit(s)                                                                             Cwningen/cwningod 

Grass                                                                                   Gwair/Glaswellt 

Sunshine                                                                             Heulwen  

Plant/plants                                                                       Planhigyn/Planhigion  

Warm                                                                                  Cynnes  

Warming up                                                                       Cynhesu  

Use the following vocabulary when discussing Springtime/Gwanwyn or Easter /Pasg or 
undertaking St /gweithgareddau Dydd Gwyl Dewi Sant.  

The more words you use incidentally, the more children will hear the phonetic Welsh 
alphabet and use this to develop their linguistic skills through repetition.  
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Weather                                                                             Tywydd  

Seeds                                                                                   Hadau 

Playing                                                                                Chwarae  

Children playing                                                                Plant yn Chwarae  

Swallows                                                                            Gwennoliaid  

Cuckoo                                                                                Cwcw 

Daffodil                                                                               Cennin Pedr  

Frog                                                                                     Broga  

Toad                                                                                    Llyffant 

Spawn                                                                                Grifft 

Tadpole                                                                   Penbwl 

Easter egg                                                                   y Pasg 

Good Friday                                                                   Gwener y Groglith 

Easter Sunday                                                                   Sul y Pasg 

Happy Easter                                                                   Pasg Hapus 

Easter Bonnet                                                                   Boned Pasg 

                                                                   Dydd Gwyl Dewi Sant 

St David                                                                   Dewi Sant 

Patron Saint                                                                   Nawddsant 

Wales                                                                                Cymru 

Welsh                                                                               Cymraeg 

Leek                                                                                Cennin 

Daffodil                                                                   Cennin Pedr 

The Red Dragon                                                      Y Ddraig Goch 

Love Spoon                                                                   Llwy Garu 

Flag                                                                                Baner 
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Song                                                                                   Can  

(Tune: Oh my Darling Clementine) 

       Dydd Gwyl dewi        

      Dydd Gwyl Dewi                       

      Dydd Gwyl Dewi                       

St David                                                                              Dewi Sant                                 

We all remember                                                             Pawb yn cofio                           

Our Patron Saint                                                               Am ei nawddsant                      

We all remember                                                              Pawb yn cofio                     

St David                                                                               Dewi Sant                                                                              

 

Working hard          Gweithio'n galed 

Working hard                                                                    Gweithio'n galed 

Working hard                                                                    Gweithio'n galed 

Make every day                                                                Wnai bod dydd 

We all remember                                                             Pawb yn cofi 

Our Patron Saint                                                               Am ei nawddsant 

We all remember                                                             Pawb yn cofio 

St David                                                                              Dewi Sant  

 

Further support  

 Wales National Anthem with lyrics in English a Cymraeg: https://bit.ly/2znnh9Z  
 St David s Day song: https://bit.ly/3bTJwbT  
  https://bit.ly/3w6pfGE  
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Summer                                               Yr Haf   
 

 

 

 

 

 

Word bank and useful phrases              Geirfa ac ymadroddion defnyddiol 

Hot                                                                                      Poeth 

Warm                                                                                  Cynnes 

Sun                                                                                      Haul 

Sunshine                                                                            Heulwen 

Rainbow                                                                             Enfys 

Showers                                                                             Cawodydd 

Shade                                                                                  Cysgod 

Sunscreen lotion                                                               Eli haul 

Hat                                                                                       Het 

Sunglasses                                                                          Sbectol haul 

Swimming costume                                                          Gwisg nofio 

Swim                                                                                   Nofio 

Sea                                                                                      Môr 

Sand                                                                                    Tywod 

Beach                                                                                  Traeth 

Ball                                                                                      Pêl 

Holidays                                                                             Gwyliau 

Play/Playing                                                                       Chwarae 

Use the following vocabulary when discussing summertime/Yr Haf activities and summer 
weather with the children. You may use the words incidentally throughout play and use 
one or two of the words in Welsh/Cymraeg in the context of an English sentence if you do 
not feel confident using full Welsh sentences.  The more of the words you use 
incidentally, the more children will hear the phonetic Welsh alphabet and use this to 
develop their linguistic skills through repetition. You may also use these words to create 
labels to place on wall displays or resources around your setting. 
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Seagull(s) Gwylan(od) y môr

Ice cream                                                                           Hufen iâ 

Sandcastle                                                                         Castell tywod 

Shall we build a sandcastle?    Beth am adeiladu castell tywod? 

Shells                                                                                  Cregyn 

Shall we collect shells?    Beth am gasglu cregyn? 

Bucket and spade                                                             Bwced a rhaw 

Blue-sky                                                                              Awyr lâs 

Flower                                                                                Blodyn 

What colour is the flower?     

Flowers                                                                               Blodau 

How many flowers are there?   Sawl blodau sydd yna? 

Bird                                                                                      Aderyn 

Birds                                                                                    Adar 

Butterfly                                                                             Pili-pala 

Look a butterfly!     Edrych pili pala! 

Bee                                                                                      Gwenynen 

Bees                                                                                    Gwenyn 

What do bees make?     Be mae gwenyn yn neud? 

Honey       Mêl 

Garden                                                                               Gardd 

 

Further support  

 Factsheet - Sand and Water https://bit.ly/3AnCm90  
 Bookstart Cymru - Gwenynen Brysur  Busy Bee: https://bit.ly/3w79IXm  
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The Weather                             Y Tywydd   
 

 

 

 

 
 

Learning outcomes     Amcanion dysgu  

Develop language skills                 Datblygu sgiliau iaith 

Introducing new skills                 Cyflwyno sgiliau newydd 

Taking turns, co-operating    Cymeryd tro a cydweithredu 

Object recognition     Adnabod gwrthrych 

Memory       Cof 

     

Resources  - Adnoddau  

 Practitioners can use existing weather flash cards or make their own e.g cut out and 
laminate pictures of the weather symbols you would like to use for example sunshine, rain, 
snow, wind etc  

 Practioners will need a lotto board to match the flashcards/symbols used. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introducing the topic of the weather with children through a  fun lotto card game or circle 
time activity. 

This activity will support children to co-operate and take turns, match pictures, practice 
memory skills and be introduced to new Welsh words /geiriau Cymraeg.   

Activity outline  - Amlinell Gweithgaredd 

 Familiarise the children with the pictures initially by looking at them together 
 Talk about the pictures and introduce the children to new words if necessary, see 

word bank below  
 Show the children how to match the pictures on the board, starting with just one 

then introducing the others 
 Once ready to start, each child chooses a board  
 Spread out all the picture cards face down on a table or hard surface  
 Each child takes it in turn to turn over a picture card. If a player turns over a picture 

that matches their board they get to keep it and place it on their board 
 Each time a child turns over a word, be sure to model the language for each 

picture. As the child picks up the words, reduce the modelling/prompts 
 Any card that does not match once turned over, goes face down again  
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Wordbank and useful vocabulary   Geirfa ac ymadroddion defnyddiol 

The weather       Y Tywydd  

Warm                   Cynnes 

Hot                 Poeth 

Sunny       Heulog 

Cloudy       Cymylog  

Windy       Gwyntog 

Raining       Bwrw glaw  

Dry       Sych 

Cold        Oer 

Stormy       Stormus 

Freezing      Rhewi 

 Other players should watch carefully and try to memorise the position of any cards 
turned over which match their board, so they can try and find them when it is their 
turn 

 The winner is the first to cover all the pictures on his or her board, however you 
may want to carry on playing so the other children can finish their boards 

 Refer to the wordbank and useful phrases below for suggested Welsh language 
vocabulary to ask the children questions.  

 

Extended activity 

 Use the flashcards to play snap or matching pairs 
 Use the additional useful vocabulary to talk about the weather with children at 

circle time 
 A natural topic for discussion when talking about the weather would be what 

clothes we need to wear. 
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Snowing       Bwrw eira  

Hail stoning      Bwrw cenllysg  

Lightning       Mellt 

Thunder       Taranau 

Wellies       Esgidiau Glaw neu welis 

 

Additional useful vocabulary 

When we speak about the weather -  mae hi. 
when speaking  just  

        

     

It is warm       gynnes* (*= soft mutation see below) 

It is hot      boeth* (*=soft mutation see below) 

It is cloudy                                                                           

It is windy                                                                            

      Fedri di/fedrwch chi* ( *plural more than one 
       person or as a sign of respect to someone) 

Can you show me      Fedri di ddangos/fedrwch chi ddangos i mi 

How you can put on your coat    Sut fedri di rhoid côt ymlaen  

     Rhoi menyg ymlaen  

What do we need today?     Be da ni angen heddiw? 

Coat        Côt 

Hat       Het 

Gloves       Menyg 

Scarf       Sgarf 
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Suncream      Eli haul  

Sunglasses      sbectol haul  

Please note where there is an * this indicates a soft mutation e.g  the word warm/cynnes mutates 
to gynnes   it is warm today  

 

Further support  

 Rainy day activitities - For activities and tips join myNDNA 

    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FlH9-DWKj2Q&t=15s  
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Outdoor Play    Rainy Day Activities  
Chwarae Allan    Gweithgareddau Yn Y Glaw   
 

 

 

 

Learning outcomes     Canlyniad dysgu  

Personal, emotional and     Datblygiad personol, emosiynnol   
Social development       a chymdeithasol 

Well-being        Lles 

Fine and gross motor skills     Sgiliau echddygol manwl 

Develop language skills      Sgiliau iaith  

Colour recognition      Adnabod lliwiau 

 

Resources        Adnoddau  

Waterproof clothing       Dillad Glaw 

Wellies         Esgidiau Glaw  

Materials to make boats     defnyddiau gneud cwch 

Powder paints for puddle painting     Paent powdwr i beintio pyllau  

Natural resources for rain paint      Adnoddau naturiol at paent glaw 

Camera to record  work      Camera i ddangos gwaith y plant  

 

 

 

 

 

Showers give us short bursts of rainfall, leaving beautiful rainbows / enfys  to admire and 
exciting puddles / pyllau to jump in.   

There are lots of fun things you can do with rain / glaw  here are some ideas. 
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Word bank and useful phrases     Geirfa ac Ymadroddion defnyddiol  

Rain        Glaw 

Raining       Bwrw Glaw    

Rain water        

Puddles      Pyllau 

Boat        Cwch 

Wellies       Esgidiau glaw 

Rain coat       Côt glaw 

Rainbow      Enfys 

Wet        Gwlyb 

Dry        Sych 

Jump   Neidio 

Activity Outline - Amlinell gweithgaredd 

 Sailing boats  design and make your own boat out of paper, card or junk 
modelling materials 

o Take your boat on an adventure in puddles outside 
 Puddle painting  sprinkle powder paint in puddles and let the children swirl it 

around with sticks and straws, to make beautiful images that you can photograph 
or take paper prints of  

 Rain paints  design a funny face on the ground using leaves, pebbles, sticks and 
shells 

o Once complete, wait for the rain  
o Once the rain has gone, carefully remove objects and you will be left with a 

print of your creation 
o hotographs before it disappears 

 Splashing around  if all else fails, get your wellies on and go for a good splash / 
sblash!  
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Can you put your wellies on?    Fedri di rhoi esgidiau glaw ymlaen? 

Shall we splash in the puddles?   Beth am neud sblash yn y pyllau? 

Shall we make a rainbow?    Beth am neud enfys? 

What colours do you see?    Be(th) liwiau weli di? 

That was fun!      Am hwyl 

Did you have fun?      Ges di hwyl? 

 

Further support  

 For activities and tips join myNDNA https://ndna.org.uk/join-us/  
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Create a Wintery Scene          Creu Golygfa Gaeafol  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Learning outcomes      Canlyniadau dysgu  

New Welsh words           Geiriau newydd Cymraeg 

Physical development      Datblygiad corfforol  

Fine motor skills       Sgiliau echddygol manwl  

Hand eye co-ordination        Cydsymud llygaid a dwylo  

Understanding the world     Dealltwriaeth or byd  

Communication and language     Cyfathrebu a iaith   

  

Introduction  Cyflwyniad  

Create a wintery scene  creu golygfa gaeafol by making snow cloud dough / Toes 
cwmwl eira. 

This fun activity not only gives the opportunity for children to learn new Welsh words / 
geiriau Cymraeg, but it also allows them to be messy! Something most children enjoy.  

With snow cloud dough, the children can create a wintery scene in their own individual 
trays by adding objects such as cars and trucks to drive through the snow and build 
snowmen*. You can question, what happens in winter? Discuss the changes in 
temperature and the clothes we wear to keep warm and cosy.   

Not only is sensory play something that can be enjoyed by children of all ages, but it is 
also an essential component of their learning and development by supporting 
experiential learning about the world around us.  

*(We know that children learn best when they can associate their learning with real-life 
contexts, however, not all children may have experienced snow or seen a snowman. 
Consider using stories and books that feature snow and snowmen, watch videos online 
of snowy scenes and snowmen or if you are very lucky and you have a snowy day, be 
sure to take the children outside (appropriately dressed) to experience it first-hand). 
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Resources        Adnoddau  

4 cups of plain flour / cornflour    4 cwpan o flawd plaen/blawd corn 

Mixing bowls and wooden spoons    Powleni cymysgu a llwyau pren 

1 cup of oil        1 cwpan o olew  

Glitter (optional)      Pelydriad (dewis) 

Individual trays      Hambwrdd unigol 

Aprons        Ffedogau 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activity outline - Amlinell gweithgaredd 

Get the aprons ready and let us have fun making a wintery scene with snow cloud 
dough!   

1. Measure / Mesur four cups of plain flour / blawd plaen or cornflour / blawd corn 
and add one cup of oil / olew into the mixing bowl 

2. Encourage the children to help with the mixing / cymysgu - if you have a large 
group, consider giving the children their own individual bowls and spoons, with 
the ingredients ready to mix, along with their own individual trays to put the 
mixture onto  

3. Mix the ingredients until you have a crumbly texture, pour onto the individual 
trays to make a blanket of snow 

4. To make a snowman, demonstrate to the children how to knead and shape a ball 
for the body and a smaller ball for the head 

5. You can collect little twigs from outdoor play for the arms of the snowman and 
maybe a black felt tip pen to draw a nose. 

Whilst the children are creating their wintery scene, encourage them to share their 
thoughts about winter and about what they are doing.  Ask questions like, how does the 
snow cloud dough feel? / Sut m  Use descriptive words 
from the word bank and useful phrases below to help you introduce new Welsh words.  

Ask questions about: 

 What happens in winter / Y Gaeaf 
 How the leaves fall off the trees 
 Why animals hibernate / gaeafgysgu 
 Why we wear warm cosy clothes to keep us warm 
 Can you think of the clothes we wear in winter? 
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Word bank and useful phrases    Geirfa ac Ymadroddion defnyddiol 

Snow cloud dough     Toes cwmwl eira 

Snow       Eira 

Snowman      Dyn Eira 

Winter       Gaeaf 

Cold        Oer 

Freezing      Rhewi 

Melting      Toddi 

Plain flour      Blawd Plaen 

Corn flour      Blawd corn 

Oil        Olew 

How does it feel?     S  

Does it feel soft     Y  

Is it cold?       

Can you tell me?     Fedri di (asking one child) fedrwch chi  
                   (plural) ddeud wrthaf i? 

What clothes do we wear in winter?               Pa d yn y gaeaf? 

Scarf       Sgarf 

Hat       Het 

Gloves                   Menyg 

Hibernate      Gaeafgwsg 

Leaves                   Dail 
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Further support  

 Publication  Fun For All Seasons https://bit.ly/3A4Hu0z  
 For activities and tips join myNDNA https://ndna.org.uk/join-us/ 
 Book Trust Cymru - Listen to Funny Bunnies Rain or Shine in Welsh https://bit.ly/3CchnXZ  
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Unit 1 / Uned 1 

Audio documents to support Welsh Language development based on the following themes. Please 
note that these resources are available for PACEY members only. / Adnoddau sain i gefnogi 
datblygiad yr iaith Gymraeg âu canlynol. Nodwch fod yr adnoddau hyn ar gael i 
aelodau PACEY yn unig.      

 

 

 

What to wear / Beth i wisgo 

 

 

 

 

 

The Summer / Yr Haf 

 

 

 

 

 

The Autumn / Yr Hydref 

 


